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NETWORK TESTING WITH 
SQUARE WAVES 

eT H E TH EORY OF THE RE SPON SE 
0 F N E T W 0 R K S to transient impulse 
has been known and discussed for man 
year , and from time to time various indi

viduals, particularly those familiar with operational calculu , have used 
square wa es in testing network . This te t method has not been widel 
applied to communication circui t  until quite recently* when it ob ious 
applicability to television circuits has attracted attention to it. Its appli
cation to audio-frequency circuit has received little, if any, attention. 

The entire behavior of an amplifier or oth r circuit to applied signals 
i completely determined by a knowledge of its response to sinu oidal 
signals in phase and amplitude over the frequency scale. Similarly its 
performance i comp1etely determined once it tran ient respon e to a 
so- a11 d unit function, or abruptly steep wave front, is known. It is 
very likely that similar theorems could be derived for many other func
tions. The testing method to be chosen depends upon the ease of appli
cation and the directne of the information obtained. The waveforms 
of televi ion images, of peech, and of music are very complicated and 

*G;lbert Swift, "Amplifier Testing by Mean of Square Waves." Communications, Vol. 19, o. 2, 
February, 1939. 

* . . Bedford and G. L. Fredendahle. "Tran tent R ponse of Multi Lage ideo-Frequency Ampli
fiers." Proc. I.R.E., Vol. 25, o. 4, pril, 1939. 

FIGURE L Panel view of the TYPE 7,69-A Square-Wave Generator. 
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FIGURE 2. At the top i hown a o-called 
unit function which consi ts of a suddenJy 
applied voltage. The response of a network to 
such a signal complet.el d terrnin the proper
tie of the network. For practical purpo e such 
a transient can be replaced by a square wave 
of appropriate frequenc • like that hown in 

th lower sk tch. 

in te ting amplifiers it becomes de irable 
to make use of sinusoidal, square, or 
other easily r producible di turbances 
rather than to use the complicated sig
nal met in practice. Fortunately, the 
theorem concerning sine waves and unit 
functions form a good basis for such 
testing methods. 

TELEVISION APPLICATIONS 

In television transmitters and re
ceivers it is nece sary that the wave 
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shape of a ignal be faithfully repro
duced. When large black or white areas 
are canned, a long uniform voltage 
pulse mu t be passed through a con
denser-leak coupling network without 
having appre iable leakage take place 
during the cycle. On the other hand, 
when an abrupt transition from black to 
white is scanned, it is necessary that the 
voltage change without appreciable time 
delay and without anosciJlating transient. 

Some engineers working on tele ision 
are of the opinion that quare-wave test
ing i of no gr at value Hexcept to a 

er ice man" because they feel small im
provements in a single component of a 
compJicated system can be more readily 
followed by means of pha e and ampli
tude characteristics than by transients. 
It i true that in complicated cases 
cumulative effe ts are not imply addi
tive in transient response, al hough in 
some ca es they are approxima·t ly addi
tive. Others argue that for television the 
phase and amplitude curves are so arti
ficial that they are of little use, that one 

hould speak and think in terms of time 
delays and of eeo er-shoot ratios" and 
ignore the rest. Certainly in tele i ion 
the square-wave technique i more 
dir ct and gives the answ r that is 
fundamentall required. The pha e
amplitude method is difficult to interpret 
and i at best an intermediate tool of no 
final ignificance. Square wave are ery 
easy to use and lead to usable re uhs 
1nore rapidly than do other method . 

FIG RE 3. Plot of the q1tage aero the con
denser du1·ing charge in the circuit shown below. 

l 
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AUDIO-FREQUENCY 
APPLICATIONS 

As is well kno'\vn, the sounds of music 
and of speech are usually formed by the 
interaction of intermittent vibrators 
(the saw-tooth motion of a violin string, 
for example) and resonant cavities. The 
ear di tinguishes one sound from another 
by the wave shape of the quasi-transients 
set up. One might expect that an ampli
fier would have to reproduce this wave
form accurately in order to lay claim to 
��high fidelity." Those who are familiar 
with the strict requirements placed on 
video amplifiers will realize that acoustic 
wave.forms are certainly not preserved 
by ordinary audio equipment. For many 
years, however, it has been the practice 
to rate the performance o.f audio equip
ment on the Hfrequency characteri tic" 
by which is usually meant the over-all 
am.plitude response as a function of fre
quency. To he sure, a system which is 
��flat" from 50 cycles to 10,000 cycles is 
almost certain to sound better than a 
system ' hich is only moderately �'flat" 
from 300 to 3000 cycles, hut in less 
obvious examples mere flatness is not 
neces arily a measure of fidelity. l

though little data are on hand, it has 
been reported that listening tests do not 
always agree with over-all electri al 
tests. Thi is rather to he e pected, since 
the heha ior of a network is measured 
not only by its amplitude response hut 
also by its phase response, and it should 
not he surprising to find that in some 
cases the remark, ��it sounds terrible" 
may be more cientific than the state
ment, ��it is flat from 50 to 5000 cycles." 

FIG RE 4. Curves of the voltage across a con
denser during charge for different values of n, 

where n is 27r�R, which is the ratio of react

ance to re istance for the frequency at which 
the curve shown is the wa e shape of the 

respon e over a half cycle. 

3 E X P E R I M E .N T E R 

Square waves offer a imple and rapid 
method of including both pha e hift and 
amplitude re pon e in a single test. 

SQUARE- W AVE RESPONSE 
OF SIMPLE CIRCUITS 

Tests made by means of square wave 
on a wide variety of circuits indica"te that 
the nature of the circuit may he fairly 
accurately d termined without elaborate 
computation by observation of the 
transient response. Fortunately, many 
of the circuits met with in practice give 
very simple and easily recognized tran
sient re ponse curves,' hich can he used 
as a guide for other more complicated 
cases. 

In order to give an idea of thi im
plicit a single ca e is treated here. Fig
ure 3 shows the familiar exponential rise 
of the condenser voltage when a con
denser i charged through a re istor. (The 
curve is dra'\\Tll for a circuit in which 

211" x 

1

1 x C = R; in other words one in 

which the condenser rea tance at 1 cycle 
is equal to the resistance.) F0t· other 
values of the -time constant, CR, -the r -
sultant curves are exa tly the sam 
except for the horizontal calc which is 
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c[J[ 
FIG RE 5. Th c urve at th upper left shows the voltage aero s the conden er in a series RC 
circuit when a square " a e i appli d. Below the plot are shown evernl circuits giving this type 
of r ponse. At the ricrht i shown the oltage aero s the r sistor under the ame condition , 

together with circuits giving a imilar quare-wa e respon e. 

multiplied or div i ded by a const ant fac
tor. S veral uch curve ru.·e shown in 
Figure 4. If a squar wav of unit period 
is applied to such a cir uit the volt age 
wave aero the onden er will be as 
shown at t he lef t in Fi gure 5, w h ich i 
made up of a erie o f  egment ach 

i mi l ar to the curve of Figure 3. 
The voltage across t he resistor is t he 

d ifference between the applied unit volt
age and t he conde nser voltage. In other 
words, it i given b the w hite are a 
abo e t he shaded area of t he condenser 
charge curve. Thi r spouse is shown at 
the right in F i gure 5. 

T his same series o f  curves also applies 
to th a e of ind ucti e ircuits w here 
capa ity effec ts are ne gligible. A group 
of such circuits i hown in Figure 5 
whi h hows som o f  t he practical cases 
covered by t hi one series of curves. 

Another arti le  in thi  mon t h' i sue 
o[ the Experimenter shows the transient 
curv s obtained for a ari ty of tr an -
former . In a later i ue we hope t o  pub
l ish some over -al l  transient respon e for 
hr adca t tran mit ters and receivers. 

GENERAL RADIO 4 

In t he case of t he imp]e ircuit out
lined above, it is rel at i ve! easy to derive 
the over-all amplitude-frequency char 
a teristic from t he t ransient response 
(the converse i not ·tr ue ) . In such ase 
it would seem quite clear t h at a knowl -

dge of t he tran ie nt re ponse is more 
v a luable t han a knowledge o f  t he amp l i 
tude characteri st ic, because the l atter 
does not neces ari ly imply a know l dge 
of t he pha e response. In very poor, 
narrow -b and, amplifiers it is more dif
ficul t  to apply quare-wave methods 
because it is difficult to separate t he 
low-frequen cy cut -off effe ·t from t he 
high -frequency ffects. Th i s  re uh in 
both ends of the haracteristic being 
badly scrambled in a ingle square w a  e. 
In su h ca s, howe-yer, the ampl i t ude 
response is it e lf diffi ult to valuat in 
term of fide l i ty. 

TYPE 769-A 
SQUARE- W AVE GENERATOR 

With t hi s  i sue the Experimenter i 
ann ouncing a quare-"\ ave genera·tor 
whic h is pri mar i l  intend d for a u di o -
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frequency testing. As will be noticed by 
reference to Figure 7, the circuit con

i t essentiall y of an amplifier which i 
o arranged that it overloads with ex

traordinary ease. A voltage of 2-8 volts 
from the power line or an external source 
i amplified to about 75 volts and it then 
has both sides of the wave clipped off by 
a double diode. This squared signal is 
re-amplified and carefully clipped by a 

FIG RE 6. The curves below, left, show the 
voltaae across the condenser in the circuit of 
Figure 3 when a square wave is applied. 
Cur es (a), (h), and (c) correspond to react
an e-to-resistance ratios of 10, 1, and 0. 1,  
re pectively. These curves are characteristic of 
1.he high-frequency response of fully damped 
amplifiers. The curves at the right show the 

oltage aero s 'the resis·tance. Curve (d), (e), 
and (f) correspond to reactance-to-resistance 
ratio of 10, 1, and 0.1, re pecti ely. They are 
charact.erist.ic of the low-frequency response of 
ampJifier . 

t the right is shown the amplitude re pon e 
for a single-stage amplifier. A i·esponse of the 
'type of (d) correspond to a frequen y of 1 on 
1.hi curv , (e) to 10, and (f) to 100. It. will be 
noticed tha·t the amplitude respon e curve i 
almost entirely flat at 100, although the 
respon e to a square wa e of t.his frequency is 
by no means square. This illu trates the nece -
ity of considering pha e shift a welJ as 

amplitude re ponse. 

(a) 

( b) 

(c) 

5 EX P ERIMENTER 

pair of cascaded diodes. Finally, thi 
ignal is amplified and attenuated to any 

desired level. 
The generator is not arranged for use 

at video frequencies but can be used to 
test the low-frequency respon e of a 
video amplifier and i entirel adequate 
for all audio-frequenc use. The internal 
d namic of th generator itself are 
roughly tho e which would result from 
an amplifier having a ��Hat re ponse" 
from about 1/10 of a cycle to about 250 
kc. Complete spe ification are given 
on next page. 

The problem 0£ getting quantitati e 
data on the :fidelity o.f amplifiers is a very 
important one, and ·t is Ii ely that the 
cu tomary amplitude rating is insuf-
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FIGURE 7. Schematic circuit diagram of the TYPE 769-A Squar -Wave Generator. 

ficient. It would eem highly desirable 
for someone to make an attempt to 
correlate transient response with listen-

ing tests. In any case, square waves ap
pear to offer a new possibility of improv
ing high-fidelity performance. 

- L. B. RGUIMBAU 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Frequency Ra n g e : Square waves with funda
mentals from approximately 10 cycles per second 
to 5000 can be produced. The output circuit will 
pas frequencies between 0.1 cycle and 250,000 
cycles. 
0 u t put Vo It age : Peak-to-peak, 150 volts on 
balanced output; 7 5  volt unbalanced. The 
minimum output voltage is 10 microvolts. 

At ten u at or : A slide wire and a 6-step multi
plier are used. The frequency baracteristic 
(wave shape) is not affected by the attenuator 
setting. 
Squareness of Waveform: At low frequen
cies, the entire rise in voltage takes place in 
0. 001 cycle. 

T pe 

0 u t p u t I m p e d a n c e : 500 n, balanced; 2 50 n 
unbalanced for low-voltage output. The im
pedance is independent of frequency down to 
d-c. No con den er is used in the output . B + 
is grounded. 
Extern a I 0sci11 at or : An oscillator capable of 
delivering 6 volts, open circuit , is required to 
excite the square-wave generator. A 60-cycle 
control system is built in. 
Power Supply: 105-12 5 volts, 5 0-6 0  cycles. 
The power input is 60 watts. 
MOU n ting: 19-inch relay-rack panel. 
Dimensions: Panel, 19 x 7 inches; depth be
hind panel, 8 Yz inches. 
N et W e i g h t : 22 pounds. 

Code Word Price 
769-A I· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · 

I 
A PEN 

HIGH QUALITY AU D I 0 TRANSFORMERS 

e SQUARE · W AVE TESTING, 

the theme of the preceding article 
in thi month' issue of the Experimenter, 
affords an excellent means of reviewing 
twenty years of audio-transformer his
tory. Figure 1, "\ hich shows square-wave 
patterns for four types of tran formers 
ranging from the early TYPE 231 to the 
current TYPE 641, is an index of the 
improvement in the frequency range of 
r produced peech and music that has 
taken place in those twenty years. 

Fi d e l i t y  r e q u i r e m e n t  o n  a u d i o  -
frequency systems have constantly in-

creased and, with them, the performance 
requirement of equipment and circuit 
component . 

The ne" TYPE 641 Transformers are 
designed and constructed to meet the 
exacting requirements of high quality 
audio systems. Electrically, they have a 
wide frequency re pon,e, they hav 
electrostatic and electromagnetic shields, 
a n d  a c cu ra t e l y  b ala n c e d  w i nd i n g s. 
Mechanically� they are so designed that 
the cases can be mounted in everal dif
ferent ways with terminals easily a ces
sible for wiring. 
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FREQUENCY RESPONSE 

Present-day hroadca ·t equipment uses 
an audio-frequency hand of about 30 to 
10,000 ycles, oun -recording sy terns 
a lightl narrower band. To maintain 
a flat amplitude response over thi range 
for a whole y tern requires a far better 
respon e of the indi idual circuit ele
ments. 

In an amplifier using three tran -
formers, if each is down 2 db at 10,000 
cycle , the over-all re pon e is down 6 db 
at that frequency, or 2 to 1 in voltage. 

(A) 60 ,-...; 2000,..._, 

(B) 60 ,-...; 2000 ........ 

(C) 60"-' 2000,..,..,, 

(D) 2000,..,..,, 

7 E X PERIMENTER 

Obviously, the transformer character
istic should show no appreciable drop
ping off at 10,000 cycles. Similar con
sidera-rions hold for the low-frequency 
end. 

TYPE 641 Transformers are designed 
for use in high-quality systems, and, for 
mos"t models, the re ponse is down only 
1 db a"t 20 and 20,000 cycle . Conse
quently, several units can be cascaded in 
an audio sy tern whhout appreciably 
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FIGURE L Square-wave respon e patterns and amplitude-frequency characteri t.ic for the trans
former indicated in the caption above. The oscillogram at "the left is "the response to a quare 
wave of 60 cycles fundamental, and the right-hand oscillogram is for a wa e of 2000 cycles funda
mental. These osciJlograms should be compared with "the curves on page 5. The 60-cycle re pon e 

shown ab ve i imilar to curve (d), ( ) , and (f) on page 5. The 2-kilocycle pattern is ha ically the 
same as that of curve (a), but there is uperposed on "the curve a damped oscillation of a freq u enc 
corr ponding to that of th resonant point in the amplitude-frequency cur e. Thi tran ien"t 

could be uppre ed b increa ing the econdary damping. 
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FIG RE 2. Typica amplitude-frequency 
curve for all model of TYPE 6 1 Tran former. 

affecting the frequency characteristic. 
Of equal i portance is the transient 
response of the tran former as measured 
by an applied square wa e. As the oscil
logram of Figure 1 shows, very little 
distortion of the square wave occurs m 
TYPE 641 units. 

GENERAL RADIO 8 

Frequency re ponse curves for all 
models are shown in Figure 2. Since the 
apparent. low-frequency response of a 
transformer can he varied by a number 
of fac-i-ors, such curves are of little value 
unless the conditions under which the 
measurements are made are completely 
stated. Two things are important with 
regard to the curves hown here: 

(1) The low-frequency response data 
are taken, not under the most favorable 
conditions, but under the least favorable 
ones. 

(2) The measurements are accurate. 
characteristic of high permeability 

alloy cores is that the p rmeability at 
very low levels is considerably below the 
maximum value. Tests on the output 
models are made with 0. volt applied 
to the primary; normal operating level 
i , of ourse, mu h highe ·. In order to 
a sure accurate measurements at low 
le els, the low-frequenc respon e is 
measured with a TYPE 736-A Wave 
Analyzer. This also eli:mi:na tes all errors 
caused by hum and by harmonics in the 
test oscillator. The general method of 
mea urem.ent has been covered in a 
previous article.* It can be seen from the 
curves of Figure 2 that the response at 
20 cycles for many of -r:hese transformers 
is down less than 1 db, necessitating an 
accuracy of measurement of about .2 dh 
or 23. Without the wave analyzer, u ing 
a good hea·t-frequency oscillator and a 
va uum-tuhe voltmeter the error at 20 
cycles may he considerably greater than 
this, both because of -0 cillator harmon
ics and he au e of waveform error in the 
voltmeter. When -the wave analyzer lS 
used, the waveform of the o cillator lS 
unimportant. 

CONSTRUCTION 
Careful design and construction ac

count for many of the xcellent charac-
*A. E. Thiessen, "Wavefot'm Err rs in the M-ea urement 

of Filter CharacLeri Lies," General Radio Experimenter. 
March, 193-. 
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9 EXPERIMENTER 
teristics of these transformer . The core 
is made up of thin laminations of high
permeability alloy. Windings are in two 
sym.metrical ections to assure accurate 
balance to ground. An electrostatic 

hield between primary and secondary 
i olates the two circuits so that the 
transformer can be used between a 
grounded circuit and a balanced circuit. 

Low-loss insulating material tested on 
1000 volts is used between windings and 
between winding and core. Coils are 
wound in layers insulated from one an
other with less danger of breakdown and 
shorted turn than occurs in random
wound coils. Input., interstage model 
and impedance-matching, which operate 
usually at low levels, are provided with 
a high-perm ability magnetic shield 
which attenuates a-c hum by about 50 
decibels. Outside the magnetic shield is 
the aluminum. case. Terminals are 
brought out at one end. 

BALANCE 

E cellent shielding and balance-to
ground is obtained in these tran formers. 

FIGURE 3. (a) Circuit for measuring longi
tudinal transmission; (b) circuit for measuring 

longi udinal and unbalance tran m.i ion. 

(a) 

I� 
I� 
I 
I 

,___. _L 

( b) 

FIGURE 4. OveL·-ali dimension of TYPE 64.I Transform.er. 
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GENERAL RADIO 10 

For the types used in broadcasting and 
sound-recording service, the balance is 
sufficiently good to balance out all pick
up from hum or other sources on the 
lines to whi h t:hey are connect:ed. Figures 
for longitudinal and unbalance transmis
sion for ·these models are given below. 

The so-called longitudinal transmis
sion, measured as indicated in Figure 3a, 
is a measure of the electrostat:ic shield
ing. By introducing ei as shown in Fig-

ure 3b, the sum of unbalance and longi
tudinal transmi ion is obtained. 

MOUNTIN G 

Not least among the features of these 
tran former is the method of mounting. 
The case is clamped in a metal ring, 
which is in turn attached to baseboard 
or shelf on which the transformer is to be 
mounted. The case can be mounted 
either above or below the shelf, with 
terminals projecting in either direction. 
Figure 5 "tells t:he 1:ory completely. 

- L. E. PACKARD 
SPECIFICATION S 

T_ype 
Longitudinal and 

Unbalance Tran mission 
(Decibels Below Test Voltage)* 

Longitudinal 
Tran srni ion 

(Decibels Below Test Voltage)* 

100.....-.. 1 kc 10 kc 100.......-, 1 kc 10 kc 

641-A 72 55 
641-B 87 58 
64,1-C 68 39 

*One volt applied as shown in Fjgure 3. 

U S e S : See table. Numbers refer to the more 
common types of tubes with which the model 
can be used. 
F re q u ency Ra n g e : The table gives the fre
quency range over which the voltage ratio is 
less than 1 decibel below its value on the flat 
portion of the characteristic, and the operating 
conditions for this performance. Sample fre
quency curves ar given in FIGURE 2. 

The frequency range naturally holds only 
when the primary source bas an internal im.
:eedance equal to that ·pecified under .. Out of 
(ohm ) ," and the load is as specified under 
"Into (ohms)." In severa] of the output trans
formers the source impedance from which they 
are to work is different from the impedance 
which should be reflected back to the tube by 
the tran former. The table gives the proper 
source impedance (the plate resistance of the 
tubes), while the footnotes give the load im
pedance as seen by the tube. 

The column headed "Pri. DC" gives the 
maxim.urn direct current which can be handled 
by each section of the primary winding under 

40 
4.7 
17 

95 105 81 
85 79 61 
85 65 57 

balanced conditions, whi1e th «Unbalance 
DC" column give the maxim.um allowable 
current unbalance for the stated frequency 
range, and the allowable direct current when 
the unit is operated single.ended. 

Ma xi mum L ev el: Under the column «Max. 
Level" is given the audio power or primary 
voltage which each transformer will handle 
with negligible distortion. At higher values 
some low frequency distortion occurs. 

TU r n s Rat i O: The ratio of turns of the whole 
primary winding to the whole secondary wind
ing is given in the '"Turns Ratio" column. 

EI e ct r o static Sh i e Id i n g : The line-to-line, 
bridging, input, and low-impedance matching 
transformers, TYPES 641-A, - B , -C, and .D, 
respecti ely, all have an electro tatic hield to 
assure isolation between the primary and 
secondary windings. 

Magn etic Shi e Id i ng: The line-to.line, bridg
ing, input, low-impedanc� matching, and inter
stage transformers, TYPES 641-A, -B, -C, -D, 

FIG RE 5. everal ways of mounting TYPE 641 Transformers. From left to right: above shelf 
with terminals at top, above shelf with terminals below, below shelf with terminals at top (clamp

ing ring can be below shelf, if desired), and below shelf with terminals at bottom. 
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11 E X PERIMENTER -
-E, and -F, respectively, all have a high perme
ability magnetic shield which introduces about 
50 decibels of attenuation to hum pickup. 
Term in a I S : Soldering Jugs are provided. 
M o u n tin g : Each transformer is mounted in a 
cylindrical aluminum case. The base clamps on 
and i arranged o that the unit can be mounted 

a bove or below the mounting shelf with the 
terminal either up or down. 
Dimensio n s: See FIGURE 4. N et  W e i g h t : 3 pounds , all types . 

Pri. Un- Freq. Range 

DC balance Down 1 db 

Out ofl lnto1 (bal) DC From To Max. 
Type Uses (ohms) (ohm.s) (ma) (ma) (cycles) (cycles) Level 

I 
L" M" 50 to 601 50 to 60 

641-A 
ine'

t 
ixer 1125 to 150 125 to 150 20 20 000 6 watt 

• 0• 5 6200 to 240 200 to 240 • 
Lme. Mixer ' 500 to 600 500 to 600 

I ---1 B ridgin cr 
I 50 to 60 ------

I 641-B 500 to 6000 10 to 10002 125 to 150 20 20 000 2� w.atts 

Line 5,6 
2 00 to 240 ' rn line 
500 to 600 

641-C 

641-D 

64·1-E 

641-F 

641-G 
I 

641-H 

64·1-J 

641-K 

P-P Grids Li M" 5,,,, 50 to 60 
· ne, ixer 12 5 to 150 or 

S
�o r-� �d 200 to 24.0 Single Grid mg e n s 500 to 600 (Class A) 

Low-
Impedance 
Matching5•6 

P-P Plat.es 
(6C5, 6J5, 

6L5-G, etc.) 
to P-P G1·ids 
Single PJate 

(6C5, etc.) to 
Single Grid 
P-P Plates 
(6C5, 6J5, 

etc.) to 
Line5 

P-P or Sino-le 0 
Plates 

(2A3, 6A3, 
45, etc.) to 

Speaker 

P-P or Single 
1ates 

(2A3, 6A3, 

I etc.) to Line 

P-P Plates 
(6L6 etc.) 
to Speaker 

50 to 60 1.2, 2·5• 5• 125 to 150 7·5• IO. 15• 200 to 240 20• 30 500 to 600 

16, 000 to 
24,000 

plate-to- P-P Grids 
plate 

9000 Single Gridl to (Class A) 13,000 

10, 000 50 to 60 
125 to 150 to 200 to 240 0,000 500 to 600 

1.2, 800 2.5, 5, 7.5, to 10, 15, 20, 22007 30 

800 I so to 60 

to 125 to 150 
200 to 240 22007 500 to 600 

20,000 I 1 .2, 2.5, 5, 
to 7.5, 10, 15, 

40,0004 20, 30 

50 to 60 

641-L I P-P Plates 

I 
20,000 1125 to 150 (6L6, etc.) to 200 to 240 to Line5 40,0004 500 to 600 

30 voh 

20 20,000 across 
total 

primary 

2 20.000 6 watts 

----

20 volt , 
40 20 20,000 pl ate-to -

plate ----

I 10 I 30 
70 volts 

14, 000 across 
primary ----

40 20 20,000 ! 6 watts 

----

95 60 303 20,0003 20 watts 

---- I 

95 60 303 20,0003 20 watts 

I --

90> 5 20 20,000 20 watts 

----I 
90 5 i 20 20, 000 20 watts 

Turns Code 
RaJ.io Word 

1 t-t 
I 

UDDER 

· -- 1--
4
.
1
1 to ULCER 

1 

l 
to UMBER 
8.9 

to NDER 

14.l 
1 

to u ION 
2.1 

1 
to ITY 
3 

6. 3 
to UN LE 
1 

12.9 
to VIZOR 
1 

3.1 
to VOCAL 
1 

14.3 
to WEARY 
1 

3.5 

I 
to WINDY 
1 I 

lThese limits may be changed by as much as 10% without causing appreciable changes in the transformer characteri tics. 
2Thia transformer places a load of 5000 or 20,000 ohms across the line, depending on whi b tap is used . To do this and still 

match output i.rnpedances, series .resistors are built into the unit. 
3Responseis down 2 db at these fr.equencies except on 2.5 n and 100 taps ofTYPE641-B where response is down 2 db at 14,000. 
'This transformer places a load of 6000 ohms aero s the tube . This is the proper load for 6L6's operating CLASS A or AB. 
6240 n and 600 n taps can be used either balanced or single·ended. 
6Th se transformers have electro tatic shielding between windings. 
7This transformer place a load of either 3000 or 5000 ohms across the tubes. These are the proper loads for 2A3's operating 

with .fixed or self.bias respectively. 
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G EN E R A L R ADIO 12 

M I S C EL L A N Y 

e AN E X  H I BIT of General R a d i o  
a pparat u w i l l  be h e l d  a t  t he Ste vens 
Hot l, C h . cago, from Februar 12 to 17,  
1940. T hi is t o  b e  a work i ng d i  pl ay of 
equ i pment as it i used in typical appli 
ca·tions and w i l l  i n cl u de m any new i n -

trume nts. Experirn enter readers are 
cordial l y  i n  ited to a t tend. 

e " EN GINEERIN G A D M INIS 
T RA T I 0 N i n  a S1nall  Manufacturing 
Compan y "  was the t i t le o f  a paper de 
l iv red b y  C .  T .  B ur k  at I. R . E .  Con 
vention, New York� Se p·tem ber 20; at 
t he Philade lp h i a Section ,  I . R . E . , on 
N ovemher 2, a n d  at t he Empor i um 
(Pe nns l van i a) Section, ovember 10.  

• D ES I G NE RS of the in truments 
d escr i bed i n  t h i s  i ssue : 

T YP E  769- _ Square -Wave Generator , 

L. B .  Arguimbau ; TYPE 641 Trans
for mers, L .  E. Pa kard. 

e AT T H E ROC H ES T E R  F a l l  
M eeting of the I. R .E .  and R .M .A.,  
E .  Karplus delivered a p aper on �� stand

a r d - S i g n a l  G e n e r a t o r s " a n d  L . B .  
Arguimhau spoke o n  ��squar -Wave 
Te t i ng," accompan y i ng his talk · th 
a demonstra t i on . At the banquet, H. B .  
Richmond , treasurer of the General 
Radio Company , spoke on the subject 
of co -operation between the I .  R .  E .  
an d R .  M . A. 

T
HE G eneral Radio EXPERIMENTER is mailed wi t ho u t  charg e  each 

month to engineers, scien t i s ts ,  technicians, a nd o thers i n teres ted i n  

corrunu nica tion -freq uency m easure m e n t  a nd con trol proble m s .  When 

sendi ng req ues ts for s u bscrip tions and address - change no tices , p lea se 

s upply the following i nform a tion : na m e ,  company na m e, co mpa ny a d

dress, type of b usi ness co mpa ny is engaged in, and ti tle or pos i tion of 

i ndividua l. 

G E N E R A L R A D I 0 ·C 0 M P A N Y 

30 S TATE S TREET CAM BRIDGE A, MASSACHUSET T S  

B R A N C H  E N G I N E E R I N G O F F I C E S 

90 W E S T ST R E ET, N E W Y O R K  C I T Y  

1 000 N O R T H  S E W A R D  S T R E E T, L O S A N G E L E S, C A L I F O R N I A  
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